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WEEKLY SERVICES 
 

Sunday Eucharist 

8:00 & 10:00 am 
 

Tuesdays 10 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist  

 

Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Prayer 

(Eucharist first Wednesdays)  
 

Thursdays 10 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist and Healing  

NURSERY Childcare is available for 

our youngest parishioners on Sunday 

mornings 8:45 – 11:45 a.m. in the 

Nursery with Ms. Yu Ya, our licensed, 

professional caregiver. 

CHURCH SCHOOL  
Join us Sunday mornings at 10:00  in 
the Atrium!  Our Catechesis of the 
Good Shepherd program  welcomes 
children age 3 up through 5th grade. 
Activity areas include stories and 
parables of Jesus, Baptism, 
Communion, prayer and the Mystery 
of the Kingdom of God, practical life 
and care of the Atrium, artwork, 
geography of Israel. For more 
information, contact Fr. Jonathan 
Evans, (941)349-5616 x313 

EASTER FLOWERS 
Gifts toward Easter flowers and 
altar adornments can be made in 
memory or thanksgiving, please 
call Lisa Wolf (941)349-5616 x330) 
or use  the special envelopes  in the 
Narthex or church office. 

SPECIAL SPEAKER:  The Rev. Dr. Barbara C. Crafton 
Come meet and hear Barbara Crafton, a renowned author, speaker, and 

Episcopal priest who talks about "The Also Life: What Happens Next?"  

All of us wonder about the life that is larger than the one we know. We 

often call it "the afterlife," but is that really the best term for it?  Barbara 

helps us take a look at our tradition in light of what we now know about 

the universe.  Mark your calendars for Tuesday, March 6 at 7:00 

p.m., with Eucharist service at 5:30 then “Terrific Tuesday” dinner at 

6:00 pm ($10 pp, reservations required for dinner). 

     Barbara Cawthorne Crafton, is an Episcopal priest, spiritual director and  author of 

many books as well as of the celebrated "Almost Daily eMo from the Geranium Farm," read 

by thousands worldwide. She was rector of St. Clement's Church in Manhattan's Theatre 

District. She was also a chaplain on the waterfront of New York, and served both 

historic  Trinity Church Wall Street and St. John’s-in-the-Village. She was a chaplain at 

Ground Zero during the recovery effort after the attack on the World Trade Center.  

BAPTISMS  If someone in your 

family would like to be baptized at 
the Easter Vigil (Saturday the 31st), 

please contact Fr. Wayne or Fr. 
Jonathan in the office, 941-349-5616 

YOUTH GROUP welcomes high school 

students and young adults on Sunday 

evenings for food, fun, fellowship and 

worship!  Contact Fr. Jonathan Evans for 

more information, (941)349-5616 x313. 

Holy Week  and Easter 2018  
at St. Boniface Church 

 
 

   Palm Sunday, March 25  

       Eucharists . . . . . . . .  8:45 & 10:45 a.m. 
 

Monday 

Morning Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8:30 a.m.   

Labyrinth Walk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:00 p.m. 
 

Tuesday 

 Eucharist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 a.m. 
 

 Wednesday 

 Tenebrae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5:30 p.m. 
 

Maundy Thursday 

     Eucharist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a.m. 

   Eucharist with Foot Washing . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m. 

Prayers & Readings . . Midnight, Vigil through out the nigh t 
 

Good Friday 

 Dawn Liturgy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 a.m. 

 Stations, Readings, Hymns, Homilies, Meditations, ending with  

Good Friday Liturgy at 2:00 p.m. . . . 12:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
 

               Easter Eve, Saturday, March 31 

Great Vigil of Easter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m. 

reception to follow 
 

           Easter Sunday, April 1 

Festal Eucharists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:45 & 10:45 a.m. 

excerpts from Handel's Messiah; brass quintet, timpani, organ, bells 



From the Rector’s Desk                                    March 2018 

My friend Allan, Holy Week, Easter, and more 

I will always remember the early morning phone call that I received from a retired priest on 
Saturday, February 3rd, telling me that our parish deacon, Allan Rogers, had died suddenly the 
evening before.  I was hoping that somehow the information was wrong. We all knew that Allan’s 
father had been ill for some time. That must have been it. Sadly, the information was correct. 

Allan was a special friend to me and my entire family for more than fifteen years. He was a 
fixture at diocesan youth events at DaySpring when Charlie and Mollie would go to Happening, 

New Beginnings, or Summer Camp. He encouraged Trish and me in so much, both spiritually and personally. 
Before I went to seminary Allan and I, along with Ralph McGimpsey, had breakfast once a week for several years. 
He prayed me to and through seminary, and gave me my deacon’s stole when I was ordained to that Order.   

Allan was born in South Carolina in 1949.  He grew up in Venice, Florida before moving to Sarasota. He was 
the Program Coordinator/Clinical Supervisor within the Institute of Alcohol and Drug Education including the DUI 
program for Sarasota, Manatee and DeSoto Counties through State College of Florida. He held a Master’s Degree 
from the University of South Florida.  

Allan was ordained to the Sacred Order of Deacons on January 18, 2003. Shortly after that day, he wrote to 
Ted Copland saying, “I can’t articulate it yet, but there is a difference, and I feel it.  And I fully understand that this is 
nothing about me, but about the Holy Spirit working in and about me.”  He had experience and appreciation for the 
full breadth of worship in the Episcopal Church. When he received his call to the vocational diaconate, he was a 
member of Church of the Holy Spirit in Osprey, an evangelical/charismatic parish. During his training for ordination, 
he was a member of St. George’s in Bradenton, a pastoral-sized parish. Finally, he interned here as part of that 
training… and never left. 

He was a faithful husband to Holly. They married in 1971 and she predeceased him in 2013. Holly lived with 
multiple sclerosis for many years and Allan was her caregiver. He was also father to Sandy who describes him as 
“my rock and my hero.” Allan was so happy telling me earlier this year that Sandy and her wife, Rebecca, had just 
purchased a new home.  He is survived by his mother, father, and two sisters. 

The Rev. Allan Rogers was an approachable, welcoming, and knowledgeable deacon. He always offered us 
pastoral care thoughtfully and gracefully, proclaimed the Gospel to us clearly and strongly, and he ran an efficient 
and reverent Holy Table. During his fifteen years of service at St. Boniface Church he was also a leader in 
Stephen’s Ministry, Taizé worship, Family Promise, Youth Ministry, and Safeguarding trainer. Plus, he served on the 
diocesan Deacons’ Council. Each week his encouraging voice “sent us out into the world to do the work that God 
has given us to do.” The vestry will be considering just the right way to honor Allan, here.   We will all miss him. 

If there is a continuing path to sainthood that we travel in the nearer presence of God, our friend Allan will be 
in the Express Lane. 

 

I want to thank you all as we have prayed the Rite I liturgy this Lent. Holy Week services are on the 
front page of this newsletter, and begin with the sweeping liturgy of Palm Sunday. This year, we will offer two 
identical services at 8:45 am and 10:45 am. We start in the Courtyard with the Blessing of the Palms. Then 
move into the church where we will hear of our Lord’s passion. The new, earlier start times take into 
consideration the heavy traffic coming toward, and on, Siesta Key. Traffic ahead of the 8:45 service should be 
lighter. 

As Holy Week continues, I encourage you to attend as many services as possible. The music and 
darkness of Tenebrae, the foot washing of Maundy Thursday, the Night Watch, and the meditative power of 
Good Friday. Remember to add time for traffic.   

Easter, The Feast of the Resurrection, begins with the Great Vigil (the queen of the liturgies) on 
Saturday night. Easter Day services with superb music will be identical also, at 8:45 am and 10:45 am.  

As we experienced the penitential language of Rite I for Lent, we will be enjoying the expanded 
language and fresh metaphors of Enriching Our Worship to speak to and of God for the 50 days of Easter. 

Finally, at the encouragement of Bishop Smith, I will be at The Holy Cross Episcopal Monastery in West 
Park, New York for a directed retreat from March 8-12, 2018. 

 

God bless you, 

Wayne+ 



MARCH at St. Boniface Church  

Thanks to the energy of our 40+ 

ministry groups, parishioners and 

newcomers can share a talent, 

meet new friends and deepen their spirituality.   

Preschool: We set the stage for our community’s children to 

develop into successful, productive adults.  Contact Susan 

O’Carroll, 349-5616 x330 

Church School:  Our Montessori-based curriculum invites 3-year 

olds through 5th graders to learn to fall in love with God.  If you 

are interested in joining our teaching team, training is available.  

Contact Fr. Jonathan Evans, 349-5616 x313 

Sunday Nursery Care:  Members of this team, serving in rotation, 

support our professional care giver to provide a nurturing place 

for our youngest members.  Contact Fr. Jonathan Evans, 349-5616 

x313 

Youth and Young Adult Ministry:  Middle and high school youth 

and recently graduated high schoolers meet regularly to enjoy 

fun, fellowship and food; mission work, music and outreach 

together.  Contact Fr. Jonathan Evans, 349-5616 x313 

Adult Education and Programs:  Light-hearted to thought-

provoking, our programs help us understand scripture and 

tradition as they affect our daily life.  See our parish publications 

and website for more.  Contact Fr. Jonathan Evans, 349-5616 x313 

CONCERT MARCH 18  
with harpist Ann Hobson Pilot, flutist 
Leone Buyse and cellist Natalie Helm 
here at St. Boniface Church Sunday, 
March 18, 6:00 p.m.  A FREE event, 
thanks to the Boniface Friends of 
Music (freewill offering). 

THE WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP next meets 
Monday, March 12, 3:30 p.m. at the home of Mary 
Gordon (941-923-2302) and the books for 
discussion are Circling the Sun by Paula McLain 
and West with the Night by Beryl Markham.   For 
more info contact Connie McManus 941-923-5366. 

EPISCOPAL RELIEF & DEVELOPMENT OFFERS  

LENTEN MEDITATIONS AND MITE BOXES 

Written by Episcopal Church leaders across the 

country, ERD’s meditations for this year will deepen 

your faith in the risen Christ and strengthen your 

connection to our neighbors around the world. ♦ The 

writings explore how children inform our spirituality 

and what we can learn from their spiritual lives.  ♦   

The traditional Lenten practice of almsgiving provides 

an opportunity to renew your commitment to people 

in need.  Place an intentional offering, or simply your 

loose change, in the box each day.  We will return and 

bless the mite boxes on the first Sunday after Easter, 

April 8, then send the collection to ERD.  ♦  Both the 

meditations and mite boxes will be available in the 

church entry .   You may a lso v is it 

www.episcopalrelief.org to download a copy or sign 

up to receive it via daily email. 

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS! 

Join us for worship at 5:30 p.m. in the Church, social time and catered 
dinner at 6:00 in the Community Center, (for dinner reservations, 
please sign up at Coffee Hour or call 941-349-5616 x5 by noon the 

Tuesday before, $10pp), then programs after dinner: 
 

March 7:  No Wonderful Wednesday  worship, dinner or program  

March 14 & 21:  “Jews and Judaism” Rev. Jay T. Rock. continues his 
sessions exploring 1.) Diversity Among Jews and the Varieties of 
Judaism, 2.) Patterns of Jewish Life, 3.) The Parting of the Ways: How 
Christianity and Judaism Became Separate Religious Traditions, and 
4.) Jewish History, Jewish Mysticism and the Trajectories of Jewish 
Thought.  If possible, there will also be a visit to a local synagogue for 
those who are interested.  Rev. Jay T. Rock, who served in the 
National Council of Churches and the Presbyterian Church (USA) in 
interfaith relations, holds a Ph. D. in the History of Religions with a 
focus on Jewish religious history. 
March 28:  Tenebrae service 5:30—No Wonderful Wednesday  dinner 
or program  

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING  Take a major 

step in looking after your health!  Parishioner and Faith 
Community Nurse, Doriel Boyce, encourages you to 
partake in our complimentary screening on March 18  
following the 10:00 service. 

FISH FRY FRIDAYS in MARCH  Join us 
Fridays for a delicious fish dinner that 
includes fried Tilapia, macaroni & 

cheese, coleslaw, cornbread, dessert 
and a drink - and all for only $12! Meals are available 
for dine-in or take-out in the Boniface Community 
Center 5 - 8 p.m.   

CROISSANTS, COFFEE & CONVERSATION – a Newcomer Welcome Reception  
If you’re new to St. Boniface – or even if you’ve been here awhile, we hope you’ll join us at a special 
reception just for you.  Parish leaders will be on hand to answer your questions about the parish, our 
many activities and ministries, and how to take part.  Croissants and coffee, and other nibbles and 
libations, will be served.  RSVP (at Coffee Hour, or by calling 941-349-5616 x318) by March 11.  St. 
Boniface Community Center, Sunday, March 18, 11:15 – 12:30. 

“MUSIC FOR GLORIOUS ROYAL OCCASIONS”   
A combined musical event with the choirs of St. Boniface 
and Church of the Redeemer, with brass, percussion and 
organ accompaniments.  Sunday, March 4, 5:00 pm at 
Church of the Redeemer, then repeat concert at St. 
Boniface Church, Sunday, March 11, 5:00 p.m.  $15 

ticketed donation suggested, in advance online or at Sunday coffee 
hour, or payable at the door.  ALL FAITHS FOOD BANK DRIVE   Those overflowing 

bright yellow barrels at the back of the church and in the 
Parish Hall have been swapped out.  We now have empty 
ones!  They are ready and waiting for your donations of 
non-perishable food items (no glass, please).  Last year 
we donated over one ton.  Can we go for two tons this 
year??  



and MORE! 

 

FROM THE LIBRARY TEAM Located in a small room 
next to the Parish Hall, is our St. Boniface Library.  It is 
filled with books in many categories, reference books, 
and works written by our own St. Boniface authors. 
We welcome you to visit and borrow a book of your 
choice…..but please remember to sign it out with your 
name, the title and the date borrowed. Unfortunately, 
there are some books that other parishioners are 
looking for but are NOT on the shelf. If you 
have one of them, we’d love to have it back 
so we can share it with others. Coming in 
April - a new updated St. Boniface 
Library! 

SOUND TEAM WELCOMES RECRUITS!     Would you like to 

have your finger on the button which could mute the sermon?  

Seriously, now that our new system is installed, this backstage 

ministry makes worship and special events in the church possible.  

Responsibilities include 20 minutes of set up before services and 

keen attention to detail while monitoring the sound during the 

service.  Contact Ted Copland for training please email 

emcopland@gmail.com. 

 

PRESCHOOL  NEWS         
March will be a busy month for the preschool as we plan and prepare 

for summer and fall. Our first event of the month is a minute-for-

ministry on March 4th during both services. Classrooms will be open 

with staff and board available for you to take a look at the wonderful 

things are happening here during the weekdays. Fliers will be 

available for you to share for our up and coming open house, 

summer camps and fall enrollment. Please help us to spread the 

word to the greater community by sharing a flier with a friend or 

neighbor.  

We will have a new bulletin boards in the narthex and in the Parish 

Hall that will keep you updated on preschool events and how you can 

get involved. Last month we received a wonderful donation for our 

gardening projects and look forward to planting this month. Do you 

have a gift or talent to share with young children? Please contact us 

at preschool@bonifacechurch.org or call the church office.                   

- Susan O’Carroll, St. Boniface Preschool Director  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!  The St. Boniface Spring 

Picnic, sponsored by Foyers, is Friday, April 6th at the 

Sunset Pavilion, Siesta Key Beach.  Tickets are $10 per 

person (kids eat free), and include BBQ chicken, pulled 

pork, wine, and other beverages. Meet and Greet with 

appetizers & beverages is 5:30 pm and Dinner is 6:30 pm. 

RSVP by calling 349-5616 (X 5) or signing up at Coffee Hour 

by April 2nd.  Reservations are required, 

and your payment confirms your 

reservation.  For info call Connie Mereness 

(346-1844), Linda Pendray (312-0097), 

Holley Schroeder (966-1466), Bev Parker 

(349-8789) or Peg Davant (924-9895). 

LENTEN OFFERING at the HEALING MISSION 

We would like to offer a time for contemplative 
prayer at the Healing Mission for those that might 
like to add a half hour devotion to their Lenten 
practice.  Pray with two healing ministers at a time 
that is convenient for you.  Our hours are Tuesdays 
10:00 – 12:00 p.m., Wednesdays 2:00 – 4:00 p.m., 
and Fridays 10:00 – 12:00 p.m. and other times by 
appointment.  Lift up a need for yourself or others 
or simply rest in the peace which seems to permeate 
our very walls.  Companions in prayer are ready to 
stand with you.  Contact the Healing Mission by 
calling (941)349-5616 x335. 

KATHERINE BROWNING:  A Legacy and Love Continue 
If you were here in the 1980s and 1990s, you remember the energy and 

leadership of Katherine Browning.  Wanting others to experience what she 

loved about this church, Kay established a legacy gift to St. Boniface Church.  

Her generosity provided many creative ways for people to access parish life – 

from purchasing a van to bring fellow residents of her retirement community to 

the church, to providing materials and training for Christian education and 

formation.  Most recently, this past month her legacy made possible a much-

welcomed upgrade to our sound system.  Kay died almost 25 years ago.  Yet, 

thanks to her legacy gift, her love of this parish continues to shine.  To discuss 

creating your legacy at St. Boniface, contact Betsie Danner (941-349-5616 

x317 or bdanner@bonifacechurch.org). 

BRADY CAMPAIGN GUN SAFETY WITNESS  All are invited to 
join our Brady weekly Bay-front Witness for Gun Safety on Thursdays 
from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. near the Unconditional Surrender Statue on 
Tamiami Trail.  Signage provided.  For information, contact David & 

Nancy Evans (941) 954-2059. 

 

SPECIAL OFFERING Each month, above and 
beyond our regular giving, we have an opportunity to 
support one of the many ministries at Saint Boniface.  
This month’s Special Offering is dedicated to the Staff 
Appreciation Fund, established by the Vestry as a 
means of recognizing the work of our staff with year-
end giving, or honoring a member on a noteworthy 
occasion.  A glance at the back of this newsletter 
shows the breadth of ministries and activities the staff 
supports, ensuring that St. Boniface is a vital spiritual 
presence serving one another and our community in 
Christ’s name.  Your gift can be a tribute or memorial.   

–Paul Neuhauser, Senior  Warden of the Vestry CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER GROUP FORMING 
The intent and desire of contemplative prayer is to be open 
to God in the here and now of life.  There are a lot of voices 
both within and without us that can easily distract us from 
listening to God who sincerely desires to communicate with 
us.  Contemplative prayer is a way of listening and 
responding to God.  If you are interested in joining a 
contemplative prayer group, please contact Fr. Michael 
Piovane at 610-442-0983 or at drritav@gmail.com who will 
work with those interested to select a date and time to meet 
monthly. 

SPRING EQUINOX LABYRINTH WALK  March 20 marks the beginning of 

spring, a time of renewal of the earth, and animals begin to come out of 

hibernation. There are nearly equal amounts of light and dark.  How are 

we renewing ourselves, becoming more balanced in the way we live our 

lives? Come join us for a labyrinth walk on Tuesday, March 20 at 7:00 pm. 

We will first meet to set our desires, then walk the labyrinth. Afterwards, 

if you are willing, we will talk about our experiences.  If you have never 

walked a labyrinth, not to worry. We can help you get started. The 

labyrinth is open to everyone. COME JOIN US! 

mailto:drritav@gmail.com


BONIFACE OUTREACH 

St. Boniface Church hosts its third annual meal packaging event on Saturday, March 17th, We’ll 

gather again, with the goal packaging 17,000 (or more!) rice-based meals.  This is actually our 

fourth event with Rise Against Hunger, if you count this past fall’s wildly successful emergency 

hurricane relief effort.  Watch for sign-up and donation opportunities later this month.  We’ll need 

many enthusiastic volunteers – including 10 willing to do some heavy lifting.  We’ll also need to raise $5,000 (or more) 

to cover the cost of the meals at 29¢ each.  To join in the fun or to learn more contact Liz Deane 941-993-9809 or 

Annarita Scott 941-504-1205. 

GIVING TREE REACHES OUT TO NEWTOWN’S EMMA E. 

BOOKER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL    The school year may be 

almost over.  But for families and students at Emma 

Booker, school supplies and basic necessities are still 

very much needed.  They welcome your support with any 

— or all! — of the following wish list items.  Be sure to 

place your items under the Giving Tree by March 25. For 

more info on the Giving Tree, contact Nancy Rafter at 941

-402-3302. For info on volunteering with the students, 

contact Dee Webber at (941) 379-3500 or 

webber.dee@gmail.com . 

 pencils 

 packages of erasers for the pencils 

 dry erase markers 

 glue sticks 

 boxes of tissues (for the classrooms) 

 Clorox wipes (for the classrooms) 

 hand sanitizer 

 headphones -  smaller size (avg. price about $3 - 

$4) 

 boys or girls long pants - blue or khaki (sizes 6, 

7, 8, 10, 12, and or husky sizes) 

 boys or girls small size underpants  

 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY INFO MEETING      

If you’re interested in hands-on work building affordable 

housing in our own community, join us for a short 

informational meeting.  No special skills required to 

participate in this ministry, just an interest in putting a roof 

over a family’s head.  St. Boniface Library, Sunday, March 

18, 11:30 – 12:00.  For more info, contact parishioner 

Steve Reid 206-571-6392 or stevereid4@gmail.com. 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY members want to thank the clergy and staff for all your support and recognition of our 
ministry over the last several weeks.  We will prayerfully continue to do His good works to be of service to our parish 
and friends  A basket has been put on the counter in the Parish Hall for you to help yourself if you have a friend or 
relative who may be benefit from knowing they are being  prayed for and loved. Each shawl is in a plastic bag with a 
card that explains what the shawl symbolizes and may help you in understanding the significance of this gift.  These 
shawls are free and we gratefully accept donations of yarn. If you have extra yarn please leave it on the back cupboard 
in the library. We knit every Tuesday afternoon from 1:00-2:30pm in the library. We welcome all levels of knitting 
experience.  

BLOOD DRIVE  With our many friends and visitors 
back for Season, the demand for blood for  surgery, 
burn victims and chemotherapy patients is up!  Roll up 
your sleeves this month and help fill the demand!  It’s 
quick, easy and (generally) painless.  As long as you’re 
over 17, there’s no age limit – in fact half of all 
donations come from those 65 or older. To schedule 
your appointment time and avoid long waits, sign up at 
Coffee Hour. Child care available 8:45 – 11:00 for 
donors.  Sunday, March 4, 8:30 – 12:00, in the church 
parking lot.  For info contact Nancy Rafter (941-735-
3174).  

JUSTICE MINISTRY (S.U.R.E.) UPDATE   At the follow-up meeting to our Sacred Conversations parishioners 

identified three priorities for action:  housing and homelessness (specifically, racism, affordability and rampant 

development); health care (specifically, racism, opioids, indigent care, care for those with low incomes and dental 

care); and racism (specifically education, the criminal justice system, housing and homelessness, and health care).  

These priorities and specifics will be reviewed in the fall and communicated by St. Boniface to SURE for consideration 

at the Community Problems Assembly in October. 

The Justice Ministry Network at St. Boniface is building momentum as we prepare for the Nehemiah Action Assembly.  

Network members attended a Rally on February 26 to hear updates about all the things we are fighting for this year, to 

prepare for the tough conversations at the Nehemiah Action, and hear stories from those who are affected by our 

community's injustices. This gathering is vital for our success on March 19th.  

Network members are also currently inviting parishioners and friends to join us in attending the Nehemiah Action 

Assembly on March 19th, 6:30 p.m. at the Municipal Auditorium, 801 N Tamiami Trail . If you wish to attend, and 

haven’t yet registered, call Judy Stickler at 941-359-1288.  Our goal is to turn out a minimum of 80 concerned citizens. 


